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POLITICS BREAK
LOOSE NEXT WEEK
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VOL. XXII.

READ EDITORIAL
ON HOMECOMING
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Local P.K.D.
DR. ALLEN CONTINUING RESEARCH
STUDENTS URGED TO ATTEND
History
Shows
ON WHITMAN COMPARISONS
WOOD COUNTY PU6UC FORUM Leadership
-4>

Benet, Pollock, Baker,
deSales, Werrenrath
on Schedule

Tickets for the Wood County
Public Forum may still be secured from various faculty
members: Miss Wills, Dr. Hoppes, Prof. Fauley, Miss Durrin,
Dr. Bourne. Although the first
number of the scries is over
students are urged to buy studdent passes to save money.
Single admissions are 25 cents
while if bought in season ticket,
each number would be 10 cents.
The tickets are $1. Don't miss
the chance to hear Charming
Pollock, William Rose Benet,
Count deSales and others. You
may never again have this opportunity.
This forum, of which Martin
Hanna is president and Dr.
Hoppes the secretary, has been
organized for the benefit of
everyone in the community. It
is a great opportunity for
wide awake citizens to listen to
discussions and help discuss
live issues before them today.
After the lectures there will be
a public discussion in which
everyone can enter.
These forums arc to be held
in the high school auditorium
and are to begin promptly at
8:00 p. m.
The program for this winter
is as follows:
Oct. 10—Dorothy Fuldheim
Nov. 2—Capt. Patrick Smith
• Nov. 16—Maj. James Sawders
Nov. 30—Channing Pollock
Dec. 7—Charles C. Batchelder
Jan. 11—Jacob Baker
Jan. 25 — Count Raoul de
Roussy de Sales
Feb. 1—Martha Gelhorn
Feb. 15—William Rose Benet
March 1—Reinald Werrenrath
Admission prices for a season
ticket are $2 for adults in the
community and $1 for university students. Four hundred and
fifty tickets have been sold to
adults and 100 have been sold
to students. These figures are
proof that the venture will be
a financial success even though
the tickets are priced so very
low.

College Hymn
Home of aspiring souls, our college stands
On fertile plains where once
roamed Indian bands,
Where gorgeous sunsets tint the
bending sky,
Where pioneers strong in dust
now lie;
Keep high the flame enkindled
at their shrine
Our hearts in beauty to entwine.

Key to Sponsor
Beauty Queen
Section
This Year

The '38 Key will have a section devoted to the six most
beautiful women of the university, according to an announcement made by Editor Ed. Cook.
He stated that the selection
would be made from photographs by some authority off the
campus. Any photograph may
be submitted, but the Key staff
prefers glossy prints made at
Ariel Walker's studio. Photographs may be turned in any
day for the next two weeks
between 4:00 and 5:00 o'clock
in the well.

MORE RALLY
DANCES?
STUDENTS
SAY YES!
The Rally Dance last Friday
evening, sponsored by the Five
Brothers Fraternity, began a
new era in campus entertainment in the University.
The student body found that
this new nickle-a-hcad fest was
just as much fun as a fully appointed dance with sparkling
punch bowls and check girls. The
crowd was good and the nickleodeon wasn't bad.
The Rally, at intermission,
led by a Capital "huskie"
swinging from the B. G. galljw.s,
stirred up a spnit that lead the
Falcons to victory Satur..»y
afternoon.
These "nicklc-hops" will undoubtedly fill the gaps in the
social calender. The Five Bros,
have started something new in
the way of campus get-together
(entirely official). It will be up
to the students to get behind
this new movement.

New York Central
Misses Prof. Holt
Prof. W. P. Holt narrowly
escaped serious injury last Saturday afternoon when a New
York Central train clipped the
front end of his stalled car. Prof.
Holt vehemently denied reports
in a Toledo paper that he had
run into the train, completely
demolishing the car.
Instead, he said, "Noting the
lights flashing at the crossing
as I was driving out to the
game, I stopped, but could see
no train. Suddenly a passenger
train rounded a slight curve
without any previous whistle until almost upon me. Realizing
that the car was dangerously
near the track, I attempted to
get away, but the Ford stalled
in reversing, and the train
knocked off the front bumper
and lights."

SPORT DANCE
High In Nation
ARRANGED
Bowling Green began debat- BY SKOLS
ing in 1919-20 with two decisions
over Hillsdale College, the only SATURDAY
debate of that year. During the
succeeding years to 1928, our
teams maintained a record of
winning 75 per cent of all debates. Since Pi Kappa Delta
Honorary Forensic Society was
the largest and most active
speech group in the United
States, application for membership was made to the National convention at Tiffin, O.,
in 1928. It was apparent that
we were not ready for membership for our petition was rejected.
Not in any way dismayed,
our debators resolved to try
again in 1930. So in March, two
cars with 7 men and the coach
debated their way to Wichita,
Kansas, and enrolled for debate, oratory and extempore
speaking.
When various colleges were
being considered for chapters
at the business meeting, Dr.
Roy Nichols, Redland, Calif.,
made a fiery speech in our behalf and Bowling Green was
granted a chapter. At that time
scarcely anyone had ever heard
of the college. A common question was: Where is that school
located, in Kentucky?
Today from Florida to Michigan and Maine to Southern
California, Bowling Green is
known as one of the strongest
and most active chapters. Last
year we stood second in number of new members, and third
in fees paid to the national
treasury. Last year at the
convention at Kalamazoo, its
sponsor, Prof. Carmichael, was
elected Governor of the Province of the Lakes covering six
states.

HIRAM TO HEAR
PROFESSOR
KENNEDY
Mr. J. Paul Kennedy is giving a piano recital Monday
evening, Oct. 25, at Hiram College. The recital will be held
in the auditorium of the new
Hayden Memorial. He is giving
it jointly with the New York
tenor, Harold Haugh. The program is being sponsored by the
A capella choir of Hiram College. Mr. Kennedys' program
includes three Bach Fuges,
three numbers from the pen of
Frederick Chopin, a Rapsody
of Dohnanyi, Prelude of Debussey, and Malaguena by Lecuone.
Mr. Kennedy spent the summer in London, studying in the
Matthay, Piano Forte School.
Later in the year, he will be
heard in a concert at the university.
Besides teaching piano and
theory, Mr. Kennedy is director
of Treble Clef Club.

Next Saturday evening, Oct.
2.'!, the Skol Sorority will sponsor its annual Sport Dance in
Shatzel Annex. Wayne Williams and his orchestra will
play from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
This is a semi-closed dance, but
a limited number of bids are
available and those interested
may purchase them from any
Skol.

COMING EVENTS
CAST SHADOWS
ON B. G. SOCIAL
CALENDAR
A galaxy of gala gatherings
will wind up the fall season.
This Saturday we're slated to
play Ohio Northern, and if the
students turn out for the
Skol spoil dance that evening,
it should be a good day.
On the 29th, Las Amigas
girls will sponsor the annual
Hallowe'en dance, and the
alumnae of that sorority are
throwing a roast for the members the day after. Sometime
soon Pi Kappa Delta is giving
B dinner dance at Shat/.cl.
The activities of Homecoming
wind up the season, officially
anil gayly—everything; breakfasts, open houses, teas, game,
dances, banquets, all-campus
rally dance, and receptions.
The formal parties, and dances
of the winter begin with formal
rush week following homecoming.
The first formal dance of
the year is the inter-sorority
formal for all sorority girls
and rushes.

Miss Ogle Pioneers
In Making Classes
Realistic

To Appear Again
Before Modern
Language
Group
Dr. Gay W. Allen of our
English department, recently
published an article entitled
"Walt Whitman and Jules
Michelet". It was published at
Sorbonne, the largest of French
Universities, and was reviewed and highly praised by the
"Nccure de France", one of
the most prominent French
papers.
Dr. Allen's field is in the
comparison of Walt Whitman
and other European writers.
His work has already received
recognition, and he has been
asked to review three books
for the following popular magazines, Etudes anglaiscs, American Literature, and Journal of
English and Germanic Philology.
Dr. Allen is now working on
another booklet, to be entitled,
"Walt Whitman's Long Journey Motif." In addition to tracing Motif in Whitman's work,
he will also compare the use
of it in the Scandinavian authors, Wergeland, Hans Christian Anderson, and Johannes
Jensen.
Dr. Allen appeared before the
Modern Language Association
two years ago when it was held
in Cincinnati, and has been asked to appear again this year.
Some of the promienent Whitman scholars to be present are
Newton Arvin, of the New
Republic staff, Clifton Furncss,
Dean of the New England Conservatory of Music, and Emery
Holloway, well known biographer of Whitman. The association
will meet in Chicago during the
Christmas holidays.

"Y" Groups Hear
Spanish Speaker
Thursday
evening
Senora
Floripe spoke to a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. on "A Spanish Tragedy". Her broad and first
hand knowledge of a timely
subject combined with her
charming manner of presentation made a most interesting
evening for the entire group.
Senora Floripe's recent travels
in Spain formed a picturesque
background for her talk and her
lively interest in her fatherland
was a stimulating force. Some
of the leading groups in Spain
were explained. Both the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. C. A. feel fortunate in having the privilege
of hearing Senora Floripe.

On Thursday, Oct. 21, Miss
Ogle; of the Department of
Business Education, will speak
at the annual convention of the
Indiana State Teachers' Association in Indianapolis. Her topic
will be "Training Stenographers
in the Classroom through Office
Dictation and Office Routines.
Miss Ogle has been a pioneer
in urging the reproduction of
office conditions in the classroom, and at present is preparing a study of procedures used
to effect such conditions in
secretarial training classes. Her
seven years of actual experience
Scout Leaders, Note
as secretary, bookkeeper, credit
The Scout Leaugers Training
and office manager have been
an important factor in the or- Course will meet tonight in
ganization of these courses as room 207-S. Don Miller will
speak.
given in this University.
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Dear Editor:

EMERSON
ELECTS OFFICERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Here we are again—still adWednesday, Oct. 20 — Student
mitting we're new and still not
Council meets at 7:00 P...M.
Nearly one hundred students
by the
arguing as to our green hue. assembled last Monday evening
Sigma Tau Delta at 8 P. M.
But—the point is this: it seems for the second meeting of the
Phratra at 7:00 P. M.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
to us that all this panning of Emerson Literary Society. PreTreble Clef at 4 P. M.
of
the Library is done without ceding the program feature of
Student Government League
"due consideration". It sounds the evening, the following ofat
7:00 P. M.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
to us like a case of circumstant- ficers were elected:
Thursday, Oct. 21 — P. T. L.
ial evidence without the facts
President—Arthur Shanley
Picnic at City Park
being previously weighed.
Vice-Pres.—Robert Worth
STAFF
Friday, Oct. 22—First SixSomehow, we are rather inSec.—Margaret Hurlburt
Weeks period ends. Hooray.
Edtior-in-Chief
George Squire clined to believe there may be
Treas.—Virginia Frances
410 S. Main Street
Phone 356
some reason for this so-called
The principal part of the Saturday, Oct. 23—Skol Sport
Associate Editors ....
George C. Beattie, Richard McCartney lack of service to students?
Dance at Shatzel Hall.
program was a debate, and the
Bowling Green vs Ohio NorSports Editors
_
Robert Baron, Clyde Scott Couldn't it be possible that this selected theme was this: Rethern at 2:15 P. M.
is
due
to
lack
of
funds,
or
solved that United States should
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
Monday, Oct. 25—Men's Glee
Features
June Stump, Andy Rohrbaugh absence of cooperation on the protect American citizens in
Club 4:00 P. M.
part of the students?
the
Sino-Japanese
war
areas.
Advertising Manager
George C. Beattie, Phone 9172
Emerson at 7 P. M. Panel disBut maybe we're wrong. We Ruth Osborne and Nick Cucuro
Special Writers—Esther Ellen Long, Margaret West, Alice have always had the idea that defended the issue, while Rita
cussion:
"State Relief vs
Spreng, Art Shanley, Charlotte Dunipace, Margoric Squire, you should give as well as take
Social Relief".
Haskins
and
Paul
Moore
formMarilee Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Elmer Cryer, Ralph
Treble Clef at 7 P. M.
Rosenberger, Marguerite Barker, Berenice Dennis, Jane t :id also to refrain from judg- ed the negative team. A spiritBee Gee News staff" meeting
ing others without first know- ed panel discussion followed the
Kuhn, Robert E. Lee, Emily Jump
Tuesday, Oct. 26—Folk Dancompletion of the debate.
Faculty Advisor.
Prof. G. W. Beattie ing all the points in the case.
cing 7:00 P. M.
Perhaps we should try to get
At the close of the evening's
as much as we can for nothing meeting the names of several
and judge everything impulsive- students were nominated for
ESTIMATE CARDS FOR
ly.
membership in the society, so SIX WEEKS' GRADES MAY
Freshman and all other students, we urge you to plan
We don't know, but we would that the actual membership
BE SECURED IN THE REto stay over for Homecoming week-end. Put your suitcases like to.
will well exceed the hundred GISTRAR'S OFFICE MONaway then, and, urge friends and alumni to attend the various
Two Freshmen
mark.
DAY, OCTOBER 25TH.
functions at Homecoming time. Of course, this is only a foreA cabinet meeting was also
C. D. Perry, Registrar
cast of the rumored events. Complete plans will originate as
held last week, resulting in the
they grow in time—for that time dear to all of us—Homecoming! Over Study Induces
selection of Nick Cucuro as
These remarks are especially for the benefit of the Epidemic of Colds
Westminster
serjeant-at-arms and Margaret
freshman and the new students of B. G. S. U. In order to make
West as the reporter of the
Is
Report
it a regular Homecoming again this year various organizations
Harlan M. Frost, executive
society for the college paper.
are busy with plans.
head
of the Toledo Council of
The Flu Bug will bite you if
The program for the next biIt is rumored that Williams Hall is having "Open House"
you don't watch out!
weekly meeting of the Emerson Churches, will address the West—a tea from 2 to 4 on Friday afternoon—to welcome alumni
At least that is what the girls Literary Society will take the minster Club next Sunday evemembers. Shatzel is having the Alumni dinner Saturday night,
of Williams Hall think. It has form of a panel discussion of ning. His topic will be "Oxford,
November sixth at six o'clock, after which there will be a dance.
been reported that an epidemic the issue "Relief, a state or local Edinburgh, and Church Unity."
The Delhi fraternity is having a fraternity dance at the
of colds has passed through the function." Ruth Flaler will con- Dr. Frost spent the summer at
Legion Hall. The Three Kay Sorority is having a luncheon
Oxford, England, and at EdinHall for the past two weeks and duct the group's discussion.
Saturday afternoon at the Woman's Club. Of course, at this
burgh, Scotland, at conferences
the cause? Weakened resistance
club the Five Sisters Sorority plans to have a luncheon also at
dealing
with' the subject of
due to lack of sleep, which all
one o'clock. The Five Sisters are having an alumni meeting
A
boy
entered
a
grocery
store
world
unity
of Christian peoples.
sums down to too much studyon Saturday morning. From then on they will return to the
ing. That is, the girls think so, and said to the storekeeper: lie is active in the Toledo Fedsorority house after the game for hot chocolate.
and the matron would like to "Gimme a dimes worth of asa- eration of Young People and
The Home Economics Club is having their breakfast at nine
fetida."
tiirilled them recently with the
think so.
o'clock Saturday morning in the new apartment. Some other
The storekeeper tied up the narrative of his summer expersororities and fraternities hope to have midnight dinners or
package and the boy said: "Dad iences.
Mr. Tunnicliffe, of the Music wants you to charge it."
dances. These are only a few of the plans originating.
Next Sunday's meeting will
The big thing, of course, is the All-College hop on Friday Department, was in Columbus
"All
right;
what's your be the first of five journeys
Saturday and attended the State name."
nisht, following the football game with Wittenberg.
for the purpose of "Exploring
For the benefit of the freshmen we will say that all these Education meeting. Mr. Mc
the World of 1937."
"Shemerhorn."
preparations are for the purpose of renewing old friendships. Kwen and Mr. Church accom"Take it for nothing," he
panied him, and together they said . "I ain't going to spell
It strengthens loyalty to the University.
attended the annual fall meeting asafetida and Shermerhorn for
LUE
don't care how well they can of the Ohio Music Education no dime."
Association on Sunday. It was
thumb a piano, w^ang a fiddle,
OOKS
held in Columbus also.
By Andy Rohrbaugh
or if they can scratch varnish
off the roof wit"- Ineir high G'a
1G Page, 3 for 5c
READ THE ADS
Dr. Clyde Hissong at the inIt seems to me that the ut- WTile vocalizing. They should
32 page, 2 for 5c
ter lack of a repertoire of col- bo able to nom<! down to earth termediate club discussed a • — —o
"—»
lege songs on the campus is long enough to crrtribute just problem that is vital to all. He
Try
disgraceful. Although I will a few peppy tunes suitable for gave information on the requirements of the four year plan
never forget how well I was us of the commi D demos.
impressed when I first heard We l .ay regard Lach, Handel, which will go into effect in
the "College Hymn". I never PJld some of those other mas- 1940.
supposed that it was the only ters as old policana but we
song known to the students. I would appreciate a little more taken I think a little diplomacy
Next to Ford Garage
would place as the minimum ordinary music thai might be was in order.
Open 24 Hours a Day
'hat should be known; a cam- more practical.
I have always wondered if
Delicious Food
HALLOWEEN
pus song, of some type, a victory song, and a foolish song
I wish to add anotner Douquet the Lord Almighty didn't slip
We buy exclusively from
SPECIAL
or two.
to the Five Bn*. for the splen- a cog when planning this great
local merchants
During the rally last Friday did rally dance -md hope that universe by not stringing some
the need for a good song be- I am not late in doing it. I hon- of this sweat and worry about
came very apparent. Several estly think that everybody had grades along during the six
attempts were made to sing a a good time in spite of the fact weeks instead of at test time.
good unison song but after a ii was canned music. If they Here I have diddled around in
Special Friday, Saturday,
rousing "Hail, Hail, the Gangs didn't it was cortaji.lj their own most of my classes doing only
and Sunday inclusive
All Here" there was simply fault. You know you can't the things I enjoyed and the
day
of
reckoning
is
come.
May
nothing more everybody knew. i>i ew good time rnd force it
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
Then too, after the rosetta was t;own students ttr.oat. However, the Lord 'Elp Me.
Chocolate or Butterscotch
formed and a short snappy if a good time c-uld be forced
'•>
session of yells were given the on people, I think the Five.
only thing to sing was the Bros, certainly tried.
Member of the Federal
hymn. That is not justice, either
J. J. CURRY
If the fraternity had instructDeposit
Insurance Corp.
to the pep session or the hymn. ed their door man to be just
OPTOMETRIST
And whose fault is it we do u little more courteous when
not have any college songs? they asked for >ou to kick in a
• ■*■•■>«■»..«■•».♦*•
Why the students, of course. If few sheckels to help cover the
the finger of guilt has to point cost I would have hurried a little
to any particular group I would more when t rant to borrow two
WHITE SHOES DYED
SAVE THIS AD AND SAVE MONEY
say it is those students of the bits from my roommate. I am a
Black or Brown
Music Department. Not to Prof flat headed dntcliman and I co25—2^x3V6 photo reproductions suitable for applicaTunnicliffe and his flock of operate much belter than I obey.
tions, mounting in albums, etc., for
.. $1
CHURCH SHOE
See: D. R. Filiere, Commoners Fraternity
long and short professors, but Since they didn't mention before
SHOP
307 E. Wooster St., Bowling Green
to the students themselves. I 'ha there was to be a collection
Published Every Wednesday of College Year

Stay For Homecoming

B

It Seems

Ella's
Restaurant

Butler's Drug
Store

Qt. brick 30c

The Bank of
Wood County

12c

HOLLAND
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
O-

With the cheers of the
Capital victory now only a fading echo, the Falcon camp today was engaging in busy practice sessions
anticipating a
battle when the Polar Bears of
Ohio Northern invade the University field Saturday. The
dope bucket says Northern is
stronger than B. G. because
Northern shoved Heidelberg all
over the field Saturday after
Heidelberg had defeated Kent
State who had held Baldwin
Wallace to a one touchdown
victory. But even if Northern
were considered the weakest
team in the conference, the
Falcons couldn't afford a let
down. Northern always points
to the B. G. game, and records
show that they have been a
constant nemisis to the Falcon
forces.
The orange and brown will
have another tough one this
Saturday, but it looks, like another B. G. victory.

FALCONS UPSET CAPITAL
SATURDAY WITH SCORE 12-0
Showing the versataliity and
drive expected of them earlier
in the season, a rejuvinated Falcon football machine Saturday
scored a 12 to 0 victory over a
slightly favored Capital eleven,
before a dedication day crowd
of 2500. The old dedication day
jinx was knocked for a loop as
Bowling Green dominated play
most of the game, and scored
touchdowns in the first and
fourth quarters to beat the boys
from Columbus for the first
time in three years.
Led by Wayne Stewart, who
scored one touchdown and aided in another, the Falcons outgained Capital 213 yards to
103 yards and scored 14 first
downs to 5 for the Lutherans.
B. G.'s first tally came in the
first quarter after a sustained
march of 75 yards. Stewart
reeled off runs of 20 and 22
yards to bring the ball deep in
Capital territory, and then
drove off tackle from the 5-yard
marker for the score. His kick

(NTRAMURALS
UNDER FULL SWING
So far this year the columns
of this page have almost always been full of football. Of
COUrm, football is king of sports
now, but we feel that a great
many of you studes are taking
part in a lot of intramural
sports; and, therefore would
like to see more intramural
sport news. Well, you're right.
Arehery, Ping-Pong
About the first week of school
we noticed those women archers missing the targets about
as often as they hit them. But
already under
Miss Shaw's
guidance this campus is boast
ing an array of female Robin
Hoods who can really hit that
bull's eye. Archery is coming
back as an important sport in
America, and the college has
been quick to notice it and install adequate facilities to foster it. Especially is archery
quite adaptable as a woman's
sport, and the girls around here
are really taking to it. The
champs of the campus will, no
doubt, have plenty of competition from what we've seen.
If you're ever around the
gym in the afternoon, drop in
the ping-ping room and you'll
probably see some expert paddle
wielders. Besides Dick Wilkie,
last year's champion, the list
of better players include Conrad, Nichols, Hicks, and Hagcmyer. Nichols incidently has
played in numerous big time
table tennis tournaments and
most of the players here hardly provide him with practice.
But you don't have to be an
expert to play. The tables, paddles, and balls are open to
everyone. Everybody has to
learn sometime, and there are
plenty of players of all ranks
who want opponents of their
own calibre. Anyway ping-pong,
as well as archery, is free. Students should get into the swing
of these intramurals and others
such as handball, volleyball,
tennis, boxing, hockey, and
soccer.

'>

SCOTTY SEZ

COTTRELL WINS
ARCHERY MATCH

By Clyde Scott
The women in P. E. 207 had
a tournament on last Wednesday, shooting 72 arorws at three
different ranges, 40, 30 and 20
yards. Doris Cottrell was high
with 67 hits, 391 score; Marie
Lutz, second, 68-377; Dorothy
Ogan, third, 61-329, and Mary
Alice Hawley, fourth, 61-318.
Three intramural tournaments
for novices have been run off:
3C arrows at 2 ranges, 30 and
20 yards.
The high scores were, 1st,
Jean Kinney and Eleanor McElhaney; 2nd, Vivian Ealy and
Janet Crum; 3rd, Betty Clatnz,
and Vivian Ealy.
This week's match comes tonight (Wed.) at 4 p. m.

for extra point was blocked.
The Falcons capitalized on a
poor punt by Heisler in the
fourth quarter and took the
ball on the 30 yard line of the
blue and white. After a pass
and a run, Stewart dropped
back and tossed a perfect pass
into the arms of Clingaman in

The uniformed dummy which
was displayed hanging by its
neck, was an object of much
interest at the Five Bros, rally
dance. Most satisfactory was
that the team was successful in
pushing the Capital squad
around and handling them as
the dummy was treated after
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) Buck Marshall had carried it
at the head of the snake dance.
Observing the work of the
Football Yardstick
BG Cap centers of the other teams makes
Number of Plays
81 52 one appreciate the fine ball
First Downs
14
5 passing ability of our centers.
Yds made scrimmage 213 103 The Ypsi center threw several
Yds. lost scrimmage
31 27 bad passes with his team in long
Yards from passes
86 22 punt formation and the Capital
Passes attempted
20 16 boy got off one or two misdirPasses completed
6
3 ected passes.
The fine play of Steve Pen- ..For your Halloween party
Total Gains
298 119
■ uppliet visit
ton
was noticeable. Steve plays
No. of kicks
12 14
Yards from kicks
343 439 left halfback which is known
MORRIS 5c, 10c to
Average on kicks
31 29 as the "running" back position.
$1.00 STORE
Fumbles
1
0 Last year he passed and blockFumbles recovered
1
0 ed well but his running left _.
Penalties
5
1 something to be desired and the •:••
SHOES DYED
Yds. lost by penalties
35 15 fine performance in carrying
ANY COLOR
the ball
displayed
against
Get them at
Capital showed real improveGEO. DAGIS
ment.
SHOE SHOP
Archie Steele continues to
117 K. Court St.
An avalanche of ties, six of them, in the Bee Gee News Foot improve at quarterback. For a
ball Contest for Oct. 16 kept most entrants scores low. How- player as light as Archie to
regular in his
ever, Graham Hopper, guessed 14 correct out of 20 and won the become a
MIKE HIPSHER
prize for this week's contest, a pair of passes given by the CLA- sophomore year shows that he
has unusual 'fight" and ball
ZEL THEATRE.
GROCERIES AND
Harold Edgar, a past winner, took second place, with 18 cor- handling ability. His head inMEATS
rect.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
The winner of the contest for Oct. 23 will receive a box of
■■■■a
delicious Bon Bons given by the PURITY CONPECTIIONERY.
So get your pencils out and put an X before the team you
FLOWERS FOR ALL
pick to win. Leave both places blank for a tie, and deposit your
OCCASIONS
blank in the News box located beneath the post office window
BRIGHAM'S
in the Ad. Building before 5 P. M. Friday.
GAS DOESN'T COSTFLOWER SHOP
Navy—
Bowling Green—
IT PAYS
Notre Dame—
Ohio Northern—

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Bee Gee High—
Napoeonl—

Army—
Washington U.—

Case—
John Carroll—

Carnegie Tech—
Temple—

Western ReserveBoston U.—

Pittsburgh—
Wisconsin—

Princeton—
Rutgers—

Nebraska—
Missouri—

Dayton—
Ohio U.—

Indiana—
Cincinnati

Toledo—
Miami—

Alabama—
George Washington—

Michigan—
Iowa—

Kansas State—
Creighton—

State Tested and
Approved
PHONE 294

Ohio StateNorthwestern—

StanfordWashington—

E. J. Digby, Mgr.

YaleCornell—

So. California—
California—

Cold Weather Ahead!
—Change to winter oil i
and grease now.

THE GAS CO.

SUNOCO STATION
Cor. Washington-S. Main
"V

The Cla-Zel

Meadow Gold
Milk

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Oct. 20-21-22
LORETTA YOUNG in

"WIFE, DOCTOR
AND NURSE"
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 24-25
Open 2:15 Sun.
JOE E. BROWN in

"FIT FOR A KING"
•;

FOR THAT EXTRA

Name
Address

HALLOWEEN

HAVE YOUR SHOES
DYED AT

SWEET'S SHOE
SHOP
Successor to Bill's Shop
109 E. Court

Hair ornamenti, Rhinestone Set, Juilet Capa—
$1.00 and up

SPIRIT

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Don't fail to serve
the purity's Caramel Cream

Roy Klever

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
"for the game"
It's the "Football" flow. gorgeous and color-

THE LION STORE

Harold's
Flower Shop

Better Homes Shop"

South of Post Office
PHONE 43

Candied
Apples
We will be glad to
quote you dozen
prices.
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SCOTTY SAYS

NEW STADIUM DEDICATED

(Continued from page 3, col. 4)

Bowling Green's new $44,300 stadium was dedicated last
Rosemary Ketzenbarger, of jury is healing rapidly although
class of '37, is teaching at the it bothered him some Saturday. Saturday at the victorious game over Capital University.
high school at Genoa, O.
President Emeritus H. B. Williams opened the dedication
Heisler, the so-called Capital
one-man backfield, was bottled program at 1:45 p. m. After presenting official data as to conMary Maurer, of class of '37, up much of the game. A couple struction, capacity and cost of this PWA project, Dr. Williams
is teaching in the high school of times he showed the running
introduced F. J. Prout, President of the Board of Trustees. Mr.
at Tontogany, 0.
ability which has given him
fame, but his unorthodox pass- Prout, in turn, presented the stadium to President Offenhauer,
Marion McElhaney, of class ing form caused him to throw who gave the dedication speech.
of '32, was last week a visitor high, lobby passes which enThe ceremony was closed by the singing of the national
in the Home Ec. Dept. Miss Mc- abled the defense to function anthem. Short speeches were made by John P. Schooley, State
Elhaney was assistant for one at maximum efficiency. One of Architect and Fred E. Swineford, PWA engineer. Present also,
Mr. Johnathan Ladd, who reyear in the Home Ec. Dept. She the Capital supporters made an on the rostrum was the Board of Trustees, whom Dr. Offenhauer
cently received his Doctor's de- is now Home Demonstration amusing observation about their
described as the "small group that did so much."
gree in French, is head of the Agent in Licking county, with team: "Capital has only two
The dedication was of interest to the state as well as to the
French department in Thiel headquarters at Newark.
plays, Heisler run and Heisler
community inasmuch as there were representatives from Bowling
College, Pa.
pass."
Green and Governor Davey's legislature. Bowling Green was
The attempts of the Falcons represented by the mayor and the superintendent of schools.
The band will accompany the
Miss Virginia Young, of the football squad on their trip to to pull the ball away from the
Senator Adams, State Representative Canfield, and former Senclass of '36, visited this sum- Kent, Oct. 30. The Ohio Nor- Capital runners, while appearator Dunipace represented the interests of the Ohio government.
mer in Washington, D. C. and thern band will accompany ing amusing, contributed in rewas in charge of a girls camp.
their team here, this Saturday. ducing the efficiency of these their efforts to turn in more ..—.„
Sho is now teaching at Utica,
backs as their attention was victories, we should be very
Ohio.
Kathleen Amos, of class of diverted somewhat to holding much pleased and not take atDon't Forgettitude that they were "sup'37, is teaching in the high the ball.
Miss Frances Fiegel, of Wil- nehcol at Plymouth, 0.
The Capital band was very posed to win."
loughby, Ohio, spent this sumgood, their efforts between the
The refreshments sold by the
mer studying in Italy.
Only 55
Dorothy Martin, class of '37, halfs nearly as fine as our own boys of the Varsity Club and
musical
organization.
The
four
the girls of the W. A. A. are
is teaching at Columbia high
Miss Mary Louise Lane, an school near Columbus, O.
cheerleaders contributed to the for the benefits of their reShopping Days
ulumnus of B. G., studied forcolorful atmosphere of the spective organizations. The
eign language this summer in
game, but fortunately our boys work interfers with their watchMi.vs Heston of the Home Ec.
the Middlebury School of Forgave them little to cheer about. ing the game, but their efforts
Dent,
spent a two weeks vacat- » •,,. „,,
, • ., . ., Till Christmas.
eign Language in Vermont.
. *
,
..
„, Incidently Lois Egberts free- benefit their organizations.
ion inoLoring in the hast. She .„„„„ „. . , ,
,. . ,
. ,, "
.,
_i lance cheer leading indicated
visiud the new Home he.' . . „,, .
,.
.. ,
.„
„
she would be a fine candidate
Miss Marie Gacth spent this , .. ..
blinding
,
.
B at Cornell, and reports
K
e _ ..
Hurry into
for the regular squad.
summer in Italy and France
it wau very interesting.
You get
studying Latin and French.
The Capital victory will
again make our supporters most
Miss Ruth Wargowski id conMiss Eloise Barthold spent
optimistic concerning the record
this summer in the French valescing in the Flower hospital of our team for the remainder
house at Western Reserve. She at Toledo from an appendec- of the schedule. Over-optimistic
is teaching at Rossford this tomy.
observers predicted an. undewinter.
feated season for our team and
Donald Harvey, transfer stu- were very bitter concerning the
—with each $3.00
Frances McElhaney, of class dent from Urbana Jr. College-, B-W and Ypsi encounters. If
"The Drug Store on the
meal ticket.
of '."17, is now in the Home Ec. was operated on for append- everyone would quit talking
Square"
I)''I I. at Ohio University at icitis, Friday morning in the and realize that we will not go
—The ticket entitAthens, Ohio. She is also as- Ohio State U. hospital. He is into any of our remaining
les you to $3.30 in
■lotant manager of the dining reported doing nicely.
games with any better than an
food—a net saving
room.
even rating from the various
to
you of 30c—or
President Offenhauer
a d- systems listed in the papers,
Betty Capen, of class of '37, dressed the Wood County M. h. the team would benefit greatly.
one meal.
is teaching in the high school Brotherhood at Wayne, Oct. 11. If our team is successful in
at Macedonia, O.
Miss Grace Tressel, an alumnus of B. G., and now a member
of the faculty in the foreign
language department, spent this
summer in Germany studying
languages. Last summer she
spent her time in France studying. She took her Masters' degree at Ohio State, and did
graduate work at Western Reserve.

i

One Meal
Free

•*•■«■»< ra

FALCONS UPSET
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

JOLENE SHOES
in Hollywood
styles juit in.

. ityled
new

Buy your favorite
magazine at the

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Ihe end zone. Stewart's atEBERLY'S
A Good Place to hAT
tempted place-kick was again
SHOE
STORE
no good.
...
Although Heisler was Capital's main threat, the Falcons ...
kept him bottled up consistentJust a Flip of the
ly. H< did reel off with Capital's
ATTEND
longest gains when he got loose.
Wheel—
PENNEY'S
His punting was far below
—And you're at the
SEMI-ANNUAL
standard though he got off a
Whitehouse window orderfew boots of 50 and 60 yards.
Penney's Days
ing a sack of 5c HAMB. G.'s line clearly outplayed
BURGS—
Starts ThursdayThat's our famous
Capital's, and for the first
time this season the Falcons
DRIVE-IN SERVICE
Full of Bargain Hits
enjoyed a little aerial success.
They completed 6 out of 20
passes and saw tough luck rob
them of 3 or 4 more that just
■QUflsKiCiLKjEflLSb
slid through the fingers of overanxious receivers.
The victory installed B. G.
LUMBER
—
PAINT
GLASS
as favorites over Ohio Northern
BUILDING SUPPLIES — COAL
this week, but the Falcon camp
was warned of over-confidence
as Northern is pointing to the I
212 S. Prospect St.
B. G. fracas.

PARROT
-

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
Max Factor
Powder

2 Tek
Tooth
Brushes

$1

51c

Evening in
Paris
Perfume

Euthyncol
Tooth
Paste

50c

29c

Aspirin
100's

Nail
Polish

39c

19c

Whitehouse

1

Hankey Lumber & Building Co.

MM

TRUE ECONOMY
IN CLEANING.
•
Ties Cleaned and
Pressed

3 for 25c

Ideal Dry
Cleaners
Leroy "Beefy" Bortel
N. Main
Phone 426

DELICIOUS MEALS AND
HOT SANDWICHES
served at all hours
We are open twenty-four hours a day

WILLIAM'S DINOR

Murlin & Dean
Pharmacy

—

AND
lla«« 2V4 I* 10
Width, AAAA lo I and III

H —,.

h

k-nss°-v:v^«^i-^

FINE CLEANING IS NOTICED
Where ever you go, that freshness, renewed color and perfection
in finishing that is a result of fine cleaning, is noticed.

It

helps to give you the ease and self assurance so necessary at
any occasion.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 28

I

Uhlman's Shoe I*
Store

139 E. WOOSTER STREET

